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Abstract: 
The Eywan town is situated in the North-western part of Ilam province, in West of Iran. During February and March 2011, with 
the support of Cultural Heritage, Tourism and Handicrafts Organization of Ilam province the North-Western part of this area 
known as Shirah-Penah was surveyed by authors. We found 26 sites among which 21 sites yielded evidence related to Iron Age 
and others belong to Historical and Islamic period. We gave a reference number to each site namely: EY.001 to EY.026. All our 
found materials are presently housed in the Cultural Heritage, Tourism and Handicrafts Organization of Ilam Province. The aim of 
the present paper is to introduce the settlements and some of the graveyards which have not been previously registered or studied. 
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Introduction 
     The Shirah Penah district is located in the North-western part of Eywan township in the West of Iran. Eywan is 
bordered with Shirwan-Chardawel from North-East and East, Gilan-e Gharb from North and North-west, Sumar 
sht-i Kuh. Eywan has an area of about 
1153 KM2.  
     The Shirah-Penah district is surrounded by mountains and valleys within Eywan, Chawar and Sumar. There are 
two kinds of climatic zones in this area. Geographically, cool areas are the mountainous regions with high elevation 
ASL and the valleys and lower lands are the warm and hot parts. Such climatic condition is the main reason to 
inhabit in the area by ranchers in the cold seasons. Gangir River passes through the North-Western part of our study 
area. The Kazab is a semiarid river and many other water sources such as springs etc are the main factors for the 
formation of these ancient sites. 
     The most important archaeological Activities in Pusht-i Kuh region in West of Iran have been directed by the 
Belgian Archaeological Mission from 1965 to 1979. They were able to perform several surveys and excavations 
during the above cited years (Overlaet,2005, p.1). Two of the known excavated sites by them are Djub-i Gauhar and 
Gul Khanan Murdah graveyards which are located in Eywan. In addition, the Belgian Archaeologists have also 
Zarnah, Tepe Kaytas, Tepe Taran Naderi (Haerinck & Overleat,1999, p.1). 
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     In the recent years, local archaeologists carried out several surveys in Eywan such as, Pirani (Pirani, 2001, 
2002,in Persian), Nourollahi (Nourollahi, 2005, in Persian), Soltanian (Soltanian, 2007, in Persian)  and Khanzadi 
(Khanzadi, 2009, in Persian). They were able to register numerous sites. Since their activities were not in a proper 
systematic manner, results cannot be a certain base for chronology of the area. 
     Generally, there are two categories of the Iron Age division in West of Iran. The first division is lasted from 1500 
to 550 B.C, established by Young (Young, 1965, pp. 53-85) 
(Dyson,1965, pp. 210-211). They suggested the ceramic horizons including Early Western Gray Ware Horizon, 
Western Buff Ware Horizon and Late West Gray Ware Horizon. 
     The second division is introduced by Belgian Archaeologists according to their excavations and surveys in Pusht-I 
Kuh region consists Iron Age I (IA, IB), Iron Age II (IIA, IIB) and Iron Age III. It is lasted from around 1300/1250 
to 650 B.C (Overlaet,2005, pp. 9-14 ). 
     The first division is just attested for the North-west of Iran (Muscarella, 1966, pp.121- 135; 1974, pp. 35-90) and 
it cannot be applicable for the West of Iran. Therefore we use the Belgian Archaeologists division for our 
chronology. 
The sites 
     Referring to the above cited statements, 26 sites were found in Shirah Penah (Fig 1), among which, 21 sites 
yielded evidences related to the Iron Age including 7 settlements  and 14 graveyards. We gave a reference number to 
each site namely: EY.001 to EY.026 (Hatami Nesari, 2011, in Persian). Our study area can be divided into 7 areas 
including Deymah Ri, Mi Lawarnah, Dar Wi, Werazan, Mami Wag, Mazhin and Gelal Shohada.  
 
Fig 1. Location of the major Iron Age sites in Shirah Penah district on the Arial image 
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     Almost all of the found graveyards have been looted, just a few number of settlements have not been subjected to 
illicit excavations, but their foundations are simple and natural calamity have disturbed them. The damages caused 
by the smugglers make this situation more complicated. Due to such problems we have no exact understanding about 
the Iron Age of Western Iran. The sites and their descriptions are as below: 
     Qella Pas Kosh site (EY.001): , around 13000m2 in size. It is formed 
on a natural high hill. Except a few number of potsherds and a range of very simple stone foundations we found 
nothing there. This site is overlooking to a stream from North and South.  
Hakim Khan graveyard (EY.002): around 20000m2 in size. Hakim 
Khan is one of the large graveyards in this region that has numerous plundered tombs. We just know that their walls 
have been built with several layers of boulders (Fig 2). They have been covered with one or more large stones and 
number of them has more than 2 m of length. The orientation of the graves are in North-South direction. Many 
common buff sherds (Fig 11: left. B1, B2) comparable with the similar ones from War Kabud (Haerinck & Overlaet, 
2004, pp. 23-24) and Chamahzi Mumah (Haerinck & Overlaet, 1998, p.9)  are discovered. Also among one of the 
disturbed graves two iron arrowheads were found (Fig 3). Such objects are reported from the most of graveyards in 
Pusht-i Kuh (Haerink & Overlaet, 1998, p. 17; 1999, p.24-165; 2004, p. 42). Since the weight and size are debatable 
for arrowheads (Haerinck & Overlaet,1999, p.24), our materials are a little heavier and larger, therefore, they could 
have been used as iron javelin heads during Iron Age III. 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 2. A  plundered grave in Hakim Khan graveyard and its structure                       Fig 3. iron javelin heads found at Hakim Khan graveyard 
 
     Dar Wi graveyard (EY.003):  around 3800m2 in size. It has many 
plundered graves same to those in Hakim Khan. 
     Dar Wi 1 site (EY.004):  around 3150m2 in size. It is one of the most 
important Late Iron Age settlements, formed in Dar-Wi area closed to the two springs. Existence of potsherds (Fig 
11: left. B4) is obvious on this site. 
     Dar Wi 2 site (EY.005):  around 94500m2 in size. This site is the 
largest Late Iron Age settlements in Shirah Penah district, closed to the two springs. Existence of potsherds is 
obvious, as well as a range of simple stone  foundation on it. 
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Gawri graveyard (EY.006):  around 23500m2 in size. It is a large 
graveyard (Fig 4) in Mazhin area. Almost all of the graves have been looted. It is situated on a natural hill and 
overlooking to a stream from South and West sides. The large number of slab stones is visible on the site which have 
been scattered by illicit smugglers. The graves are almost rectangular in shape and in North-South orientation. 
Despite our team efforts, we could not find any cultural material to study but the graves architectures could be a good 
element to compare them with the other Late Iron Age sites in Pusht-i kuh. Some of the graves are more than 2m in 
length, 0.60 to 0.80m in width, and less than 0.40m in depth. Due to less depth of the graves, it was easy for the 
smugglers to loot them. 
 
Fig 4. The Northern view of Gowri graveyard 
     Ban Razianah graveyard (EY.007):  around 8200m2 in size. It lies in 
Mami-wag area. Some fine grey ware (Fig 11: right. A1) discovered from Ban Razyanah graveyard. Its graves 
contain the same constructions (Fig 5) with the other cited graveyards. 
 
Fig  5. A plundered grave at Ban Razianah  graveyard. 
     Sakouah graveyard (EY.008):  around 6000m2 in size. It is closed to 
the Ban Razianah graveyard.  
     Pal Hami graveyard (EY.009):  around 9400m2 in size. The graves  
are rectangular in shapes. The walls are built with the several layers of boulders and covered with the large stones.  
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     Werazan 1 graveyard (EY.010):   around 8500m2 in size. The graves  
are in rectangular shapes. The walls are built with the several layers of boulders and have been covered with the large 
stones. This graveyard is overlooking to a stream. The black tents of the new immigrant herders are residing near the 
site. 
     Werazan 2 graveyard (EY.011):  around 2400m2 in size. The graves  
are in rectangular shapes. The walls are built with the several layers of boulders and have been covered with the large 
stones. This site is imminent  to a stream. The black tents of the new immigrant herders are residing near the site. 
     Werazan 3 graveyard (EY.012):  around 3300m2 in size. The graves  
are in rectangular shapes. Their walls are built with the several layers of boulders and have been closed with the cap 
stones. This site is imminent  to a stream. The black tents of the new immigrant herders are residing near the site. 
     Werazan 4 graveyard (EY.013):  around 2400m2 in size. The graves 
are rectangular in shapes. Their walls are built with the several layers of boulders and have been closed with the large 
stones. The site is overlooking to the Kazab which is a semiarid river from the North. 
     Deymah Ri 1 site (EY.014):  around 16000m2 in size This site is 
imminent to a stream which comes from Deymah-Ri strait and drops to Gangir River. The masses of potsherds (Fig 
11: left. B3) are scattered on the site. Some of them are belonging to the Iron Age. 
     Deymah Ri 2 site (EY.015):  around 3800m2 in size The site lies in 
Deymah Ri strait and overlooking to a stream. It has been badly disturbed by illicit diggers. Some of the potsherds 
are belonging to the Iron Age.  
     Deymah Ri graveyard (EY.018):  around 2400m2 in size. This 
graveyard is overlooking to a stream which comes from Deymah-Ri strait and drops to Gangir River. We found some 
fine grey ware (Fig 11: right. A2) from the Deymah-Ri cemetery which can be compared with the samples from 
Djub-i Gouhar (Haerinck & Overlaet,1999, pl.65), War Kabud (Haerinck & Overlaet, 2004, pl. XVIII: c) and 
Chamahzi Mumah (Haerinck & Overlaet, 1998, p. 14, ill. 5)  graveyards. Here many of graves are more than 3 
meters in length (Fig 6). They have also an entrance which covered by vertical slabs. 
 
Fig  6. A plundered grave at Deymah Ri graveyard. 
     War Zarin site (EY.019): 2 in size. War Zarrin is one 
of our sites which is affixed to the South of Gulkhanan Murdah cemetery. We collected many potsherds on the site. 
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One of these samples has been decorated with a lumpy rope (finger impressed) (Fig 11: left. A3). It may be a kind of 
ceramic tradition that has been reached from the Late Bronze Age to the Early Iron Age. We are not sure about this, 
but as a common belief we know that, this kind of decoration is different with such decoration of next periods. It has 
some similarities with the Bronze Age samples (Carter, 1980,p. 79, fig. 24:1; p.81, fig. 25: 5,6,7,8,9,11; p. 84, fig. 
27: 4; p. 117, fig. 50: 19) but we think it could be a new kind of pottery decoration that may appeared in the Early 
Iron Age. Additionally we came across some building foundation there (Fig 7) and a stone mortar as well (Fig8). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 7. The stone foundation on War Zarin site                                                                       Fig 8. The stone mortar found at War Zarrin site 
 
      Shiah Ban site (EY.020):  around 20125m2 in size. It is located 400 
meter from the South of War Zarrin site. Shiaban site lies on a plain. We observed many plundered tombs and series 
of building foundation. Based on such evidences, it seems that this site might have been used as a cemetery and 
settlement as well. In general, the graves can be categorized into two types, many are simple pit tombs and others are 
stone lined tombs. They are all covered with one or more large pieces of stones. The walls consist of several layers of 
boulders. Many graves are more than 2m in length and 0.60 to 0.70 meter in width. A few number of glazed ware 
(Fig 11: right. C1,2) from Shiaban site were found. -i Kuh same kinds of 
glazed ware from Gulkhanan Murdah (Haerinck & Overlaet, 1999, p.163), War Kabud (Haerinck & Overlaet, 2004, 
p.31), Chamahzi Mumah (Haerinck & Overlaet, 1998, p.11) have been discovered. Also potsherds with a decoration 
of lumpy rope were found (Fig 11: left. A1). A special type of decoration on potteries is found from Shiahban site. 
The decorations on them are a series of small circles engraved or a range of small diagonal lines which have been 
filled inside by a white material like plaster (Fig 11: right. B1,2). The similar ones of this kind are only found in 
graves 3 and 40 of Gulkhanan Murdah (Haerinck &  Overlaet, 1999, p.223). This kind of decoration has been 
observed in the North-West  sites Such as Yanik Tepe (Burney, 1961, pp. 138-156; 1964, pp. 54-61) and many other 
sites in west of Iran such as Tepe Gurab (Khaksar,2007, p.108, unpublished, in Persian), Tepe Pisa (Motarjem & 
Bakhtiari, 2010, pp.193, 223, unpublished, in Persian) which are related to the Early Bronze Age not to the late Iron 
Age. At present we do not know whether our materials have any relation with the old ones from North-West or they 
have been just a local product in the Late Iron Age. 
     Shiah Ban graveyard (EY.021):  around 30000m2 in size. The Shiaban 
graveyard lies hundred meters from the South of Shiaban site. It is imminent to a valley and stream in the South side. 
Most of the tombs are situated on this part of graveyard. The tomb structures are same to previous one. Also 
potsherds with a decoration of lumpy rope (Fig 11: left. A2,4) were a part of finds which may provide us some hints 
about the Early Iron Age.  
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     Gelal Shohada graveyard (EY.025):  around 13500m2 in size. It is 
one of the Shirah-Penah graveyards in Gellal Shohada area, where Shinawert strait lies. This site is an ancient hill 
near a stream, where we observed two plundered graves on it (Fig 9). The several layers of boulders formed the walls 
and the slab stones to close the graves. Along with them we discovered number of potsherds (Fig 11: left. B5) which 
are comparable to the common buff wares in Pushti-Kuh (Haerinck & Overlaet, 1998, p.9, ill. 2: 3; 1999, pp.158, ill. 
30: 1,2) in the Late Iron Age. 
 
Fig 9. A plundered grave at Gelal Shohada graveyard.                  
     Golkhanan Mordeh graveyard (EY.026):  around 5000m2 in size. In 
1978, a part of cemetery which was not devastated by illicit pits plotted an L-shaped area of 514.5 m2 by Vanden 
Berghe who directed the Belgian Archaeologists Mission (Haerinck & Overlaet, 1999, p. 153). In total 83 graves 
were excavated, among which 3 of them are related to an Early Iron Age (Ibid, 1999, p.153). 32 years after Belgian 
activities, we faced some difficulties to relocate this site. Even no one knew where the site was located. Finally we 
L-shaped trench by soil and transferred it to a grape 
garden (Fig 10). We referred to the maps and illustrations of  document of Golkhanan Mordah and tried to 
montage them with the available Arial images, also by asking from local elderly people somehow we could manage 
potsherds etc. 
 
Fig 10.The South Eastern view of Gol Khanan Mordeh graveyard 
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Conclusion 
     Our aim was only based on surface survey of the area. Although our work was a preliminary one, but some of the 
sites revealed the potential evidences for further researches on the area. During the survey we faced some difficulties. 
For instance, due to lake of dating analysis, we could not obtain a clear picture about the cultural sequences of the 
area. The general characteristics of our sites is their close distance to the water sources, they are almost overlooking 
to a stream or a river, the graves are rectangular in shape and have been built by several layers of boulders and 
covered by slab stones. -Penah 
district. Some of the evidences of the Early Iron Age in this region are War Zarrin and Shiaban sites and Shiaban 
cemetery. In the Late Iron Age, there are more evidences in this area. Even though majority of them have been 
looted, but still there are undisturbed parts which are potentially suitable for a systematic excavation. 
     Although in many of the settlements few historical cultural material have been found in Dar-Wi 2 and Deymah-Ri 
1 settlements such as Clincky ware (Haerinck, 1983, pp. 100-106; Young,1966, pp. 232-233; Stronach, , 1969, p. 17, 
fig. 6: 12-15) but the area shows more potential for studying of the Iron Age. Referring to the above cited statements 
we suggest to excavate the most potential sites in this area such as Hakim Khan, Gellal Shohada, Shiaban, Gowri and 
Ban Razyanah graveyards , Dar-Wi 2 and Shiaban settlements. We hope that a systematic excavation in the 
mentioned sites may throw more lights towards our understanding regarding  the Iron Age of this area.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 11. Left:  A: potsherds with the rope decoration, B: common buff sherds. Right:  A: fine grey wares, B: A special type of decoration on 
potteries  are a series of small circles engraved or a range of small diagonal lines which have been filled inside by a white material like plaster, C: 
glazed wares 
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